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Medical
By Dr. Nouran Medhat Elkhadragy

MEDICAL TIPS

Medical HORSE TEETH FLOATING

HORSE DENTAL CARE IS A CRUCIAL ASPECT OF 

OVERALL EQUINE HEALTH. ONE COMMON PRACTICE 

IN MAINTAINING ORAL HEALTH IS TEETH FLOATING. 

THIS ARTICLE AIMS TO PROVIDE A COMPREHENSIVE 

UNDERSTANDING OF HORSE TEETH FLOATING, 

INCLUDING ITS SIGNIFICANCE, IDENTIFICATION OF 

DENTAL ISSUES, AND THE PROCEDURE ITSELF.
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The Growth and Structure of 
Horse Teeth
Horses’ teeth undergo significant 
changes from birth to adulthood. A 
young horse will develop 24 teeth 
within the first year, while by the 
age of five, an adult horse typically 
possesses 36 to 40 teeth. These 
include 12 incisor teeth at the front, 
a gap or interdental space, and 12 
premolars and 12 molars at the 
back.

In some cases, horses may develop 
extra teeth known as wolf or canine 
teeth. Wolf teeth are relatively 
rare and can interfere with the 
use of a bit, making their removal 
necessary. Canine teeth, also 
called tusks, are more common 
in males and may require partial 
extraction if only partially erupted.

Understanding Teeth Floating
Teeth floating refers to the 
process of removing sharp points 

or uneven edges from a horse’s 
teeth, ensuring a balanced grinding 
pattern for effective chewing. As 
horses develop these points, they 
can cause discomfort, leading to 
various issues.

Signs Indicating the Need for 
Teeth Floating
It is essential for horse owners to 
be aware of signs that may indicate 
the need for teeth floating. These 
signs include:

Importance of Regular Dental 
Checkups
Early and regular dental checkups 
are crucial for maintaining a 
horse’s oral health. During the first 
few years, dental examinations 
every six months can help identify 
and address potential issues 
early on. Annual dental checkups 
are typically sufficient during 

adulthood, although older horses 
may require more frequent care.

The Procedure and Sedation
Teeth floating is generally a 
painless procedure for horses. 
The nerve endings in the teeth 
are minimal, minimizing the 
likelihood of pain. However, 

sedation may be used for 
horses that are restless or have 
difficulty standing still during the 
procedure.

*Dropping hay or grain while 
chewing
*Excessive drooling during 
meals
*Weight loss due to reduced 
appetite
*Discomfort or resistance when 
using a bit
*Unusual cribbing behavior
*Quidding (packing forage 
between teeth and cheek)
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